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Three Seventeenth Century Connacht Documents

Edited by MICHEAL O DUIGEANNAlN, M.A.

(The documents here printed are from a large collection of seventeenth century papers, letters, etc., saved from destruction some years ago by my friend the Rev. Fr. Bannon of Clonfinloch, Athlone, and generously placed by him in my custody. I hope to be able to furnish an adequate catalogue and history of the entire collection in due course. In preparing the present documents for publication contractions have been for the most part silently expanded and some attempt made to modernise the punctuation and the use of capital letters.-M. O. D.)

A. A TRUE RELACYON OF MY FFATHER CAPTEN GEORGE LANE'S SERVICE TO THE CROWNE OF ENGLAND IN QEENE ELIZABEATHE'S RAIGNE OF FFAMUS MEMORYE VIZED.*

Firste Sir Richard Binghame, beeinge Gouernore of the province of Connaught, builte a castle in the towne of Tulsk - in which castle hee placed the said Capten George Lane with his companye to garrisson ther, beeinge in the center and midle of the countye, wheare hee liued seaverall yeares; the Irish of that countye, especyally O'Conner Roe, weare reduced to come to submitt and took protectyon. The said Sir Richard Bingehame beeinge remoued out of that gouerment Sir Coniers Clifford came to gouerne that province, and in his gouerment the said O'Conor Roe, beeinge a pollyticke able , warryer, plotted and contrived his intencyones soe as hee did combine with one Dermot Mcc Enerynye, beeinge one of the saide O'Conner Ro's followers and one of the said Capten Lane's souldiers, (t) soe as by night hee sent a strong partye of foote to indeavour to surprise the said castle and to put the saide Capten George Lane and his souldiers and

* In marg.: A relation, all in Sir Richard Lane's my grandfather's owne hand, of his father's, Captain Georg Lane's, services to the Crown in Queen Elizabeth('s) reign, etc.
t "and one of the said' etc. added above line.
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ffamylye to the sworde; soe as the said foote, by the said Nerrynye's contrivance and treacherye, weare broughte by night with laders within the bawne wheare they remained that night vntill morneinge vnknowen to the said Capten Lane, whoe by the cunein[i]gnes of the said Neryney was provoked to goe abroade to take the ayer; whoe, conseaveinge all the countye at that tyme beeinge vnder protectyon, suspected not any treatchery, walked out of the bawne. The said Neryenye, as soone* as hee gott him out of the bawne, lokte (t) and boulted the gate after him and wished him (tt) to shifte for himsealfe. Som of his men weare abroad and the rest that weare within the castle weare in ther beds. The said Nerynye with 36 ffoote entred the castle and killed all the souldiers that weare in the castle vpon ther beds. The said O'Conner Roe with 50 horsse surrounded the said Capten Lane whoe held them in discourse vntill hee gott the advantage of a greate dipe ditch neere the bawne of the said castle and leapt ouer the ditch and escaped from the power of the horsse; and meete with foure (p. 2) of his owne soldiers aliue, whoe faythfully promist to joyne with him in the recouerye of the saide castle and the (r)owteinge of the rebells. Which beeinge by them concluded, and resolued to loose (?) there liues or recouer the said castle, at which tyme the said Capten Lane, rem(em)bering that the seller doore of the castle was lefte§ open, attempted the bawne and broake the gate therof; and thorrowgh much danger hee and his foure men entred the seller and tooke awaye frome the rebells that weare within, beeinge all Coners and fflanaganes, the stayers of timber on which the enemye went in [hee tooke frome them] and lefte them noe passadge oute; and gott a lader and with muskettes hee and his foure men weare killinge the rebells out of the seller soe thike as they weare forced with crowes and pike-axes to breake (ll) the windowes of the lower lofte of the saide castle, and gott a lader withoutside, (and ?) as manye as weare not killed of them within escaped and pilladged all the goods

* 'soone' added above line.
t " loked"' corrected to 'lokte.'
tt 'him' added above line.
§ 'the castle was lefte' added above line.
ll 'beeinge' corrected to 'breake.'
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that was* within the castle to the vallue of I500l. The said Capten Lane, haueing noething lefte him in the said castle but bare wales onlye (t) his wife, (tt) childeren, and ffamylye,§ hee and his foure men lefte the seller and went vp into the castle, where, findeinge but bare wales, hee armed himsealfe and his foure men with swords and muskettes and followed the said rebell O'Conner Roe his horsse and foote halfe a mile frome (ll) (the) towne, and skirmised with them and fought with them soe as hee and his men killed sixeteene of ther men and recouered sixe horseloads of the goods taken awaye from the said castle. And beefore the said Capten Lane entred the seller, his wife beeinge one the batlement of the castle amonge the rebells to see, what became of her husbande, one of O'Coner Roe's horsemen called James Croane O'Doclane** calleinge to one of the rebells that weare on the batlement desiereinge (ttt) to send him downe somet (tttt) of the English prov(i)ant cheeses, and Mrs. Lane beeinge present snatched the cheese from the rebell and threwe it with all her fforce and streangth batwise at the horseman and hitt him one the breaste and soe ffell downe stone dead, by whose attainder, ould Sir Charles Coote gotte his lands which is to this daye in the possession of his heyer.
After which Sir Coniers§ § went to the Boyle with all his armye and was goeinge to the Countye of Sligoe (lll) to releeve the garrisson of Coolovonye, *** who then was beesidged by O'Donell and O'Rowrke, and goeinge (p.3) thorrowe the mountaines of the (a) Corlewes neere the Boyle with all his (b) army, the enemaye O'Donell and O'Rowrk haueinge (in)telly-

* ' was' added above line.
t 'castle but bare wales onIye' added above line; original reading: 'in the said but his wife' etc.
tt 'and' del. before 'children.'
§ 'ffamylye' a correction of something now illegible.
ll 'out' del. and 'frome' inserted above line.
 ** 'called' etc. added above line; 'Croane O'Doclane' not quite certain.
    ttt 'desiered' deL and' desiereinge' inserted above line.
  tttt 'some' added above line.

 §§ 'Sir Arthure Savadge' deleted before 'Sir Coniers.'
  lll 'of Sligoe ' added above line.
*** i.e. Collooney; original Irish Cuil Mhaile became Cuil Mhaine.
a 'mountaines of the' added above line.
b 'his ' del. before 'his.'
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gence of his martchinge towards them raysed ther sidge and mett Sir Coniers Clifford and all his armey with all ther great forces. And ther they fought a* battell, in which battell the gouernor Sir Coniers Clifforde was slaine and Sir Allexande(r) Radcliffe and seaverall others weare slaine: at which battell the said Capten George Lane, (t) Sir Thomas Roper, Sir Thomas Ratherhame, and seaverall other captens of the queenes armye weare and fought gallantlye and brought of manye of the queenes army.
After all which Sir Arthure Savadge was sent to Athlone as Gouernor of the Qeene's fforces and province of Connaght. The said capten wanteinge then men and meanes to maynetaine the Qeene's garrisson of Tulske mad aplic[ca]tyon to Sir Arthure Savadge, then Gouernore, whoe sent a kineseman of his owne, one (tt) Savadge, with men and meanes to garrisson that castle and sent a convoye for Capten Lane, his wife, and flamylye to bee conveyed saflye to Athlone whither (hee) and	his ffamyle went safe. And after hee setled his wife and ffamily ther went himsealfe to make his aplicatyon to Sir John Norish who was his cossen jarman, beeinge sister and brother's childeren (and ?) to Sir Williame Russell then Lord Deputye of Ieriande, at which tyme Sir John Barkelay was landed with a comission to bee Sargent-major Generall of Ierlande, who by his comission had 200l. (sic) allowed him to be in his owne companye; and my ffather Capten George Lane, makeing his aplycatyon as aforsaide was then preffred to bee Capten Lt. to Sir John Barklaye of the saide 200 men; an Ensigine weare likwise placed in ther§ vnder hime.
At the camp: of Kinsayle they all fought valliantly, but on daye at Ballinvige in Mounster, and as I thinke in the Countye of Limberick, Dermote O'Conner that was then Generall of the Irish armye then in Mounster and his brother Carbrye O'Conner whoe was then his Lt. Generall of that

* 'fought a' added above line.
t  'with ' deleted after 'Lane'
tt 'one' added above line.
§ Original reading: '200 men a Lt. and Ensigne were likwise . . placed in ther places'; further, 'plas' has been deleted before 'placed.'
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Irish armye and gallant men who in seaverll skirmisses befor that tyme knewe Capten George Lane (p. 4), and aimed much at him to cut him of, and soe did hee much aime at them in like manner. The battell beetweene the English and the Irish was pitcd. The* Irish fought gallantlye and put the President of Mounster then and the army to a retreat, and, as I thinke, my Lord of Totnies (?) or my Lord of Towemond, (t) ould Donnogh O'Bryane, was then Lord President of Mounshster, but which of boath I cannot well tell. My ffather Capten George Lane beeinge Capten Lt. to Sir John Barkelaye Sargent-major Generall of Ierlande, the said Capten Lane vpon the saide retreate skritchd with a loud voyce vnto the Lord (tt) President that was then comannder of the English army, and desierd that his lordship (and) the rest of (the) Comannders would bee pleased to giue leaue to mannadge the filde the§ residue of that daye, and doubted not but hee would take that course to defeate the enemye, hee (ttt) beeinge formerlye aquainted with the disyplin of the Generall and his brother the Lt. Generall in Connaught ; which** requeste was grannted him, on which (hee) ordered the army in such a posture as hee chouse out of the army 200 musketiers. Hee with his 200 musketyers went on in (tttt) the front of the army towards the Irish, and at ther chardge on the English armye in the breste of them his 200 musket[yer]s weare dischardged, and fell downe the cheefeste of the Irish partye and the rowte of them all that daye. And in the battell the Irish Lt. Generall, Carbrye O'Conner, and Capten George Lane mett, haueing antyent enemytye to each other, and fought gallantly each with the other, in which fight it was Capten George Lane's fortune to slainn*** (sic) the said Carbrye O'Conner in that battell hand to hande, which was much rememeberd beesides his former service againste the Conners in the Conntye of Roscomann since these laste warres.

* 'in' del. before 'The.'
t 'Tomo' del. before 'Towemond.'
tt 'Lord' added above line.
§ 'that' del. before 'the.'
ttt Some three words deleted before 'hee.'
** A deletion before 'which.'
  tttt 'in' added above line.
  *** 'kill' deleted before 'slain.'
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After* which the Engles army lefte that place and after went to another place wheare the Ireish had an ilande. And Sir John Barklaye haueinge a desier to vewe the iland one of the musketyeres in that iland shott att random and hapened to hitt Sir John and gaue him his deathes wounde. And beeinge conveyed to the camp hee sent for Capten George Lane and desierd him to sitt vnder him whoe did soe. Then when Sir John was alle setled hee sent to the Lord Mountjoy, then Lord Lt. of Ierland, and mad request to him to mak his Capten Lt. George Lane (t) Capten of his company, hee beeinge not a man (tt) liklye to liue in this wourrlde; which request was grannted, in which capacytye hee served vntill the warr was ended. And then the Earle of Clanrickard beeing comissionated to bee Lord President of Connaught hee was comissionated to Provost-marshall of the Countye Roscomann.

B. MEMORIALS CONCERNING THE GARRISON OF GALLOWAY (1663).

1. The ruinous condition of the cittadells is such, as without speedy remedy will be irreparable, most of the plattformes being allready inaccessable, and all the carriages for the guns useles by the decay of them.
2. Some instructions from his Grace concerning the inhabitants both English and Irish, of which the last are most numerous in the towne; and others of them§ have erected a number of little houses up to the towne walls, as numerously inhabited as the towne itselfe.
3. To consider the weaknes of the stores of armes and amunition and the dayly decay thereof.
4. That provision for 3 monthes may be allwayes kept at Galloway to prevent any danger for want thereof, by reason of the distance of the place from releife, or correspondence in case of danger.
5. His Grace or the Master of the Ordinance to be moved that 4 guns in severall places out of the guarrison may be

* ' haueinge' del. before 'afterr.'
t 'Lane' added above line.
tt Remainder written along margin. 
§ 'others of them'I added above line.
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drawne into it, and money be sent to defray the charge thereof. The guns are, one att Mutton-Island, one at Portumna, one at the point neare the harbour on Enirs-Connaught (sic) side, and the other att Bonowen.
6. To advise if it be not necessary that his Grace be pleased to send orders to casheir such of the soldiers as have married Ireish wives, because they are with their children in the cittadells, and besides other inconveniences and hazards they (p. 2) may endanger the place by contagion.
7. That his Grace be effectually moved to send one other company of ffote thither, because they are now upon third night's duty; and some horse. Sir Oliver St. George has the greatest part of his troope quartered at A . . in* where it is useles, otherwise than for his owne accomodation for the tenantscy and (t) occupation of his lands there. In the towne and libertyes of Galloway (tt) good quarters may be provided for twenty horse.
8. To remember the distresse of this guarrison for want of pay; and some allowance for contingent charges of boate hire: correspondence, and removeing of§ carriages, &c.
9. A towne maior to be had by new institution, or some directions from his Grace to give that charge to one of the officers, which cannot be done without his Grace's orders, being [it is]** an additionall duty.(ttt)
10. There is a small vessall lying at Enis-Buffen belonging to his Majestie daly decaying but might, for a small matter, be repaired and man'd, and might be very usefull for comunication, to ply upon this coast.
11. Some care to be presently taken for an armorer to prevent the totall distruction of the armes now unfix't, and to preserve the rest to be usefull for his Majestie's service.
Endorsed in same hand: Memorialls concerning Galloway. add. man. al.: with account of the amunition, guns &c.
in it 26 May 1663 in either the west or east cittadels.

* 1. 'Akin'. ?
t 'of ' del. before 'and.'
tt 'of Galloway' added above line.
§ 'wooden' deleted and 'removeing of ' inserted above line.
** 'it is' added above line.
  ttt 'an addition of duty' has been changed into 'an additionall duty.'
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C. A BRIEFE ACOUNT OF THE PROTESTANTS ASSOCIATING AT SLIGO VNDER THE COMMAND OF THE RIGHT HONBLE ROBERT LORD BARRON OF KINGSTON AND THE HONBLE CHIDLEY COOTE ESQR. THE 4TH DAY OF JANUARY 1688* on which day the Protestants there associating in the nessessary defence of themselves being credibly informed that, about the last of November immediatly preceding, the Deputy and some of the Councill then in Dublin moved to haue the Protestants throughout the kingdome disarmed and their (t) horses taken from them-and finding by the vast numbers of the new raised fforces of above 20 companyes in one county and the continuall stealing of the Protestants' cattle, which began with six or ten cowes but very soone it was no newes to hear from all parts of hundreds to be forct away at a time and conveyed to mountains and bogs neere the garissons of the new raised fforces, who soone possessed themselves of all the most considerable strengths in the kingdome (at least in Connaght), and taking Moygara a considerable strength in a bogueish country and turning out the Lord Kingston's tenants there (tho' the Lord Deputy had assured that no persons should be put (tt) out of their howses, nor any wrong or violence vsed to any of them which was not at § all performed), and taking Belahy and Ballymote with severall other places, and Andrew and James ffrench with severall other Roman Catholikes of the towne of Sligoe vsing their endeauers to haue some companyes sent to secure that towne, which the Protestants knowing would be of very dangerous consequence (it being the only considerable passe and key of that county espesially from the north to Connaght) thought convenient in the absolute defence of their present Majesties and the Protestant religion to issue their declaration and possesse themselves of it, declaring it was not their intents to molest or trouble any of their fellow subjects of what per-

	* 'vntill the 10th day of Aprill last' del. after 1688. According to our reckoning the year is 1689; the Lady Day style of reckoning (whereby the year began on )March 25th) was the legal style in England and Ireland until 1752.
t 'their' inserted above line. 
tt 'put' added above line.
§ 'at ' added above line.
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suasion soever that peaceably and quietly demean themselves according to the law establisht, but defend the Protestant religion &c.-on which acount vnanimously they chose the Right Honble Robert Lord Barron of Kingston to be their Coll. and the Honble Chidley Coote Esqr. their Leftenant Coll.; to whome all promised intire submission &c.
And accordingly were immediatly formed into troopes and companyes viz :

The Lord Kingston's troope consisting of neere 100 horse;* Chidley Coote Leftenant Coll. and about a 100 horse
Robert ffolliot his Leftenant,				Arthur Cooper Leftenant, Oliver Brooks Cornet
ffrancis King Cornet, William Harloe 
Quartermaster.
I. Captain Hugh Morgan, Lef- 					2. Captain Piercy Gethings, 
tenant Mathew Ormsby, 					Leftenant Richard Brookes, 
Cornet Richard Wood, and 					Cornet Duke Ormsby, and 
Quartermaster Samuel Nic- 					Quartermaster William Mic-
holson, 45 horse and officers. 					hell. . .45 horse.
3. Captain Phillip Ormsby, 					4. Captain William Ormsby, 
Leftenant William Griffith, 					Leftenant William Nichol-
Cornet Robert Vaughan, 					son, Cornet Charles Nichol-
and Quartermaster. . . 45 horse. 					son Quartermaster. . . 45 horse. 
5. Captain Jeremiah Jones, 					6. Captain Roger Smith, Lef
Leftenant Lewis Jones,					tenant Adam Ormsby,
Cornet Lewis Hawkes,					Cornet	 Thomas Ormsby,
Quartermaster Hilary Wal-					Quartermaster.	.	.
ton. . . 45 horse.						45 horse.
besides the Reverend and worthy Dr. John Lesley his troope [troope] of dragoones well armed and mounted the whole consisting of about 600 horse.

	Of foot:
	1. Major Owen Yaughan, 					2. Captain Thomas Hart, Lef-
	Leftenant Morgan Hart,					tenant George Hart, Ens-
	Ensigne . . . 100 men.				igne Charles Gosline with 1oo men.

* 'horse' inserted above line.
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3. Captain Humphrey Booth,				4. Captain Edward Wood, Lef- 
Leftenant Thomas Griffith,					Leftenant william Gore, Ens- 
Ensigne George Wood . . . 					igne Henery Osborne. . .
100 men.							100 men.
5. Captain ffrancis Gore, Lef-				6. Captain Henery Hughes
tenant Thomas Osborne, 					with his Company. . . .
Ensigne William Parkes. . . 					100 men.
100 men.

In all about 1200 :

(p. 2). All and every of which, both horse and foote officers, were at great expense (according to their severall stations and places) in bying horses, armes amunitions, and accowtraments, getting provissions and other nessessaryes, and repayring the two great fforts, and securing the towne from the enemye's horse falling in by great stakes and posts &c ; and with constant watching and warding day and night and their continuall care kept the enemy (notwithstanding their vast numbers) in continuall awe. And vnderstanding that Coll. McDonnell with his fforces att the Boyle (who had taken my Lord Kingston's howse to garrisson in) had seized severall Protestants that were coming downe to Sligo, who on no acount he would release, a considerable party marched to the Boyle to force the prisoners so taken from them. But the enemy having notice of it drew all within my Lord's hawse and bawne and refused to fight, pretending they had no orders to fight, but released the prisoners and promised on honour and reputation not to stop or hinder any to come to Sligo, which was not in the least made good, haveing seized severalls the very next day after that were found going thither whom they kept close prisoners till the assizes which they kept part of one day at Belanafad neere the Curlues,
And their present Majesties' Declaration of the 22nd of ffebruary* last coming to Sligo [which] was presently sent to the Boyle about the beginning of March which did so enrage and incense them privately and hindred violence and acts of hostility to be vsed to those who very well deserved not

* The date will not fit the 'Declaration of Right' (adopted February 12th and accepted by Crown on following day). None of the necessary reference works being within reach I must leave the question unsolved.
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otherwayes to be spared, but in obedience to that declaration . were. Yet they still continued to rob, steale, and drive all away, not sparing the very widdowes howses, and converted the Protestants corne as well as cattle to their own vses so that except their horses and arms and what provissions they sent to Sligo there was little left in the county only where the ffrontier garrissons kept them in subjection, vntill about the l0th March last letters came from Coll. Lundy and others to my Lord Kingston desiring him to joyne the Northern fforces which otherwayes was feared would not be able to withstand the enemy advanct from Dublin.
Whereupon a council of war being called, it was resolved to defend Sligo as of great concearne to the North and all the Protestants of Connaght, by deserting whereof they* would be left to the mercillesse cruelty of the barbarous enemy, besides that store of provissions and goods were sent there which it would be impossible to remove on a soddain with the families that were there and thereabouts, and giving the enemy more advantage by how much they gained not only ground but fforts and strengths; so that by the advice chiefly of the reverend and judicious Dr. Lesly it was resolved not to quit Sligo till the last extremity; on which the Leftenant Coll. Coote was desired to go to Derry and acquaint Coll. Lundy with the comittee there of the resolutions taken and the want of arms and amunition that was in Sligo; and every officer engadged to pay for his proportion of them. Whereupon there were some arms and amunition sent and ordered for Sligo. But presently the greatest part of the amunition was commanded back, the enemy taking Lisnegarvey and advancing to Colerain which also was soone deserted, as likewise severall places in the countyes of Monaghan and Cavan on pretence of joyning the forces at Derry, which gave the, enemy all the country with all that was in it without one stroke or so much as seeing an enemy in many places.
And letters again coming to Sligo about the 20th of March entreating seriously his Lordshipp to consider that, if Derry were given up on account of the army then in the field neere it (which if (t) beaten), whether Sligo could hold out and oppose

* ' whereof they'  inserted above line and original following word deleted. 
t 'if ' inserted above line.
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the kingdome; and having great want of amunition (which they were not like to get) went to a councill of war, but wanted the advice of the grave and worthy Dr. Lesly, where presently it was agreed to quit Sligo immediatly with the ffrontier garrissons and burne all the provissions and march straight to Derry. Which accordingly was done, and a party being sent late at night to the Doctor's howse to acquaint him of the resolutions, was forced to come away with what few things he could on so smale warning bring with him, but left great store of provissions not being able to destroy all in so short a time, and came with his good lady and family over the mountaine by night lest they should be left to the mercy of the enemy and in hopes of sending his goods by water to Derry sent them with his wife and family (as did severall others who wanted horses to carry so many loades) to the island of Inishmurray, which was adjudged would be secure enough till boates went thither and was well stored with goods.* But the enemy quickly posting to Sligo as soone as the army marcht out of it, soone got all the goods and provissions that were in the island, as also the field pieces which were designed for Derry by water; and (t) all were carried back to Sligo. However, the greater cannon was broke and made vnserviceable, and the corne, hay, and provisions at Marcrey and thereabouts (being a ffrontier garrisson) was burnt and destroyed least it should fall into the enemies hands), and the troope; (tt) which was garrissoned in Tirearagh was commanded away so that all with bag and baggadge marching away and quitting the towne the 22nd of March a very great number for want of horses and other conveniencies in so short a time were forced to leave their goods and provissions, and considering the great charge that most had of their wifes and familyes counted themselves very happy to get them away, not valueing their goods or provisions in the least. And the same day § many others went off in a vessell then in the harbour, and severall others thrusting themselves in open boates, one with all the passengers and goods was cast away

     * 'and was well stored with goods' added above line.
t 'and' is a correction of the word first written.
tt 'troope' is a correction of original 'armye (?) '.
§ 'Captain Booth. . Leftenant . . . with' deleted before 'many.'
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that night neere Donigale, it being a most violent storme. And God knowes the hardships poore gentlewomen with their children suffered that night at Grange, it being the forerunner of what they were to suffer soone after, and what they endured the next day in their march by the extream badnesse of the weather and the difficulty in passing over rivers especially Bundrowis which did sweepe the loads of the horses backs very often downe the river; and a* great many of the enemy appearing to fall on the (t) straglers that were not able to keep up, but they (tt) were pursued and driven to the bogs and woods.
However, with great difficulty and no lesse danger all got to Belashannon the 23d, where the Lord Kingston received a remonstrance of the resolutions the gentlemen of Derry had taken to defend that place; also a letter from Coll. Lundy (of whom to speake modestly, he must be extreamely ignorant if not wicked and treacherous) acquainting his lordshipp that fforage was very scarce about Derry, and desired him to stop there till orders were taken for his quarters (he knowing by his lordshipp's letters from Sligo that he was on his march towards him); which was don accordingly and, in regard no one or two places there were able to quarter so great a number of people, presently orders were given for quartering some at Beleeke 6 miles from Belashannon, some at Donigale 10 miles thence, and some at Killabegs 20 miles off, and severall others about the country where they could cheapest and best get their quarters.
And there continued a fortnight till on Sunday the 7th of April an expresse came from the worthy Coll. Lundy to his lordship about 12 of the clock to Donigale, desiring him with his men to be at Ballymofey§ by ten of the clock on Monday and secure that passe against the enemy. The letter being opened and read there, was presently sent to his lordshipp, then at Beleshannon, and in rigard of the impossibility of getting the men that were so dispersed in so little a time

* 'and a' is a correction.
t 'any' has been corrected to 'the.'
tt 'they' added above line.
§ Ballybofey, Co. Donegal, about half way between Donegal and Derry towns.
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together (Belashannon being 25 miles or more* from that passe, and a most cruell wicked mountaine to goo over) the two companyes vnder the command of Captain Wood and Captain Gore marcht from Donigale on Monday morning in hopes to joyne the Northern fforces and secure the passe for the Connaght army; which occasioned a great many with all possible haste to goe with them and take their familyes, baggadge &c. in hopes to get into Derry. But that day being extreamly wet did so toyle the men, women, children, and horses that were sufficiently loaden, that it was 7 at night before they could get thither. And my Lord with about a dozen horse riding downe to meet Coll. Lundee (in order, as was judged, for his mens quarters) meeting Wood and Gore tooke it very ill that they should march without his orders but they. . . (t) it was to meete (?) and make good the passe against the enemy, they seeing the letter and being 10 miles neerer then his lordshipp. But coming thither they found (tt) the enemy had taken Clady ford§ and now were fallen into Rapho so that it was impossible to get to Derry. Whereupon all now immediatly constrayned to countermarch, and horses being weak and tired after so great toyle and journeying (ttt) were forced back, but not able to come thorow, left the horses with their loades on the wild mountaines, and he that could get off his wife and family accounted himself a happy man, so that after that terrible stormy night's marching most of all** now got by breake of day back to Donigale. Matters being thus and everyone suspecting treachery at Derry and 3 or 4 vessells lying at Killabegs my Lord with many of his officers and others who

    * 'or more' added above line.
t Paper torn here.
tt 'they found' added above line.
§ Clady ford on the Finn c. 3 miles above Strabane. According to Dunlop (Camb. Mod. Hist. V) the Jacobites made contact with Lundy's outposts here on A pril13th, and after some sharp fighting forced a passage at Castlefinn on the 15th. Assuming that our text here reckons by Old Style the date it gives, Monday, April 8th, 1689 (which date did fall on a Monday according to the Julian calendar), would represent for us April 18th. There seems to be some disparity here when we try to guess the date the express left Derry for Donegal. Having (in deserto nostri exilii) no detailed account of the seige of Derry to hand, I can make no attempt to solve the puzzle.
ttt '-ing' added above line. 
** 'the' del. after 'all.'
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had been most terrible to the enemy went on board and the wind serving late on Wensday the l0th of Aprill got sayle and went off, the enemy coming to the towne in great numbers and firing at the vessells but did no harme.

Endorsed man. al.: An account from Mr. Richard Wood of the rising at Sligo for King William under the command of Lord Kingstown 1689.

